
 
 

WHO IS POOR AND WHO IS RICH? 
WHO GETS TO DECIDE WHO IS HOLY? 

(c0ntinued) 
 

On the days when our so called “normal lives “are turned upside down 

We need to be reminded that Holiness is never out of our reach. 

Our circumstances at present are not easy but like our favorite family from Nazareth 

We get to choose how to respond, 

We get to choose how we are going to make it work. 

And WE ARE MAKING IT WORK … 

There is a beautiful song about Joseph by Michael Card that expresses that desire.   

That despite life taking us in totally different directions than anything we ever imagined, 
If we are open even in the “how’s and why’s” of life. 



We will know as Joseph and Mary did. 

We will know what “Emmanuel God-With-Us” feels like.     

Listen and pray to these 2 songs and find the peace of God, as the lyrics wash over you… 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KT4VDAIaMwU 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mSEqXbnOrQU 

At the end of the day because we are so used to seeing Jesus Mary and Joseph as models 
of faith; and vessels of grace; we forget that their story like your story. 

IS A LOVE STORY, AN ONGOING LOVE STORY. Just like your family. 

So, cast away preconceived notions of what is Holy, and bring the lessons of the 

Nazarene’s into your home. 

I share this meditation (author unknown and adapted and added to by me ) 

from your parish family to you… 

Family life is very physical 

Also emotional and spiritual, but essentially physical 

That’s what being human means. 

It starts with a spark, a physical attraction between man and woman 

Like Mary & Joseph 

God drawing them into a relationship 

Which is nurtured, managed and expressed 

for their own, each other’s and their mutual growth 

Becoming fully human, fully alive. 

Family life is flesh and blood, real-life practical. 

It is sensual. 

It is about smell. Smelling roses, baby freshness, an enticing cooking aroma. 

It is about taste; mom’s best ever chocolate cake, a delicious bottle of wine, 

It is about sight; beauty in its male and female forms, 

The smiles and dimples 

The looks of pride, anxiety or joy. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KT4VDAIaMwU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mSEqXbnOrQU


As when Simeon & Anna held the child Jesus in the Temple and marveled at 

The road ahead of the young lad  

It is about hearing too; the sound of music in a loved one’s voice 

A cry, despairing, panic-stricken, 

When your teenage son is lost 

Among the dangerous streets of Jerusalem, 

for three agonizing, feels like an eternity, 

Three days 

It’s about been lonely or just plain sad. 

It is about touch; the delicately sensual 

The agonizingly painful 

The tentatively tender 

The softly soothing. 

The merry and the merciful. 

And dancing at a wedding in Cana 

Isn’t that why the Word was made flesh 

And dwelt amongst us in a human family, 

The Holy Family of Nazareth. 

May each family become a holy family. 
 

IT may be as simple as the title of a certain movie 

EAT, (for, we are a Eucharistic people and the Kingdom is a Feast) 

LOVE (with outstretched hands, with heart, soul, mind and might) 

AND PRAY (pray for all your family at St Patrick’s Church until we gather at the Table 
once again). 

 

Peace 

Fr Aidan 


